CM GROUPS 2020-21

*denotes DGM (Designated Group Member—see course outline)

Please note: there may be updates to this list in the next day or days.

If you can, please attend Chamber Music General Meeting by ZOOM on September 15, 8:30 a.m.

https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/j/92806031871

**STRING QUARTET/PIANO QUINTET**

COACH: Prof. Angela Park apark94@uwo.ca
*YANG, Jillian violin byang57@uwo.ca 9867y
GRONBERG, Lia violin lgronber@uwo.ca 3975y
SONNTAG, Meika viola msonntag@uwo.ca 2975y
WHITE, Heather cello hwhite46@uwo.ca 3975y
CHO, Brian piano bcho8@uwo.ca 9566y

**STRING QUARTET/PIANO QUINTET**

COACH: Prof. Tom Wiebe twiebe@uwo.ca
*LEE, Minjj violin mlee778@uwo.ca 2975y
HORROCKS, Bethany violin bhorrock@uwo.ca 9566y
BURSEY, Paige viola p.bursey99@gmail.com 3975y
BUCK, Stephen cello sbuck33@uwo.ca 9566y
CHOW, Theodore piano tchow72@uwo.ca 9566y

**CLARINET/VIOLA/PIANO TRIO**

COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson mariefelu@sympatico.ca
ROBERTSON, Joel, clarinet jrobe264@uwo.ca 3975y
*Van’t VOORT, Elizabeth viola evantvoo@uwo.ca 3975y
JOEWONO, Leonardi piano ljoewono@uwo.ca 9867y

**PIANO QUARTET/STRING TRIO**

COACH Prof. Tom Wiebe twiebe@uwo.ca
JUNG, Jeanny violin jjung252@uwo.ca 2975y
KWONG, Sherry viola ykwong4@uwo.ca 2975y
*KWAN, Matthew cello mkwan55@uwo.ca 2975y
GANGOTENA, Tadeo tgangote@uwo.ca 9566y

**VIOLIN/CLARINET/PIANO TRIO**

COACH: Marie Johnson mariefelu@sympatico.ca
*BAEK, Paul violin pbaek3@uwo.ca 3975y
CAMPBELL, Alice clarinet acamp263@uwo.ca 2975y
PISTOR, Liam piano lpistor@uwo.ca 9566y

**PIANO DUO**

Professor Tina Yanchus tyanchus@uwo.ca
Yu Zhang yzha3739@uwo.ca 9566y
*Megaria Halim mhalim5@uwo.ca Special Topics
SAXOPHONE QUARTET
COACH: Prof. Bobbi Thompson  bthomp24@uwo.ca
DGM TBA
Alessandro Calicchia Acalicch@uwo.ca  2975Y
Ryan Markwart rmarkwar@uwo.ca  Special Topics
Alexandra Graham Agrah3@uwo.ca  2975y
Kate McKnight kmcknig3@uwo.ca  2975y

FLUTE/PIANO OR ANY TRIO VARIATION
COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson  mariefelu@sympatico.ca
DGM TBA
Gillian Derer, flute gderer@uwo.ca  3975y
Mark Pinder, oboe pindermark@hotmail.com  9566y
Kelvin Liu, cl mliu546@uwo.ca  3975y
Mattia Mihajlovic, piano mmihajl2@uwo.ca  2975y

WOODWIND QUINTET
COACH: Prof. Marie Johnson  mariefelu@sympatico.ca
DGM TBA
Joseph Smith, bassoon joeyosmith@gmail.com  2975y
Natalina Scarsellone, flute nscarsel@uwo.ca  4975y
Calvin Dvorsky, horn cdvorsky@uwo.ca  4975y
Tinson Lee, oboe tlee372@uwo.ca  2975y
Sammy Johnston, clarinet sjohn375@uwo.ca  9566y

TRUMPET ENSEMBLE
COACH: Prof. Shawn Spicer  sspicer3@uwo.ca
DGM TBA
Felix Fortin ffortin@uwo.ca  9566y
Olivia Callahan oliviacallahan@gmail.com  9566y
Emily Carmichael ecarmic4@uwo.ca  9566y
Alexa Brown abrow433@uwo.ca  3975y
Alex Drozd adrozd3@uwo.ca  2975y

PERCUSSION/PIANO DUO
COACH: Prof. Jill Ball jball2@uwo.ca
DGM TBA
Andrew Busch, percussion andrewmbusch@yahoo.com  3975y
Nick Busch, piano nbusch@uwo.ca  9566y
JAZZ COMBOS
Coach: Prof. Kevin Watson kwatso54@uwo.ca
DGM TBA
Madeline Hall, guitar mhall229@uwo.ca 2975y
Roisin Miland rmland@uwo.ca drums, 4975y
Nick De Souza, saxophone ndesouz3@uwo.ca 3975y
Charlie Kramers, bass ckrames@uwo.ca 4975y